**MULTITRACK AUDIO RECORDING**

Multitrack Audio Recording allows a Radius NX device to record up to 8 tracks of audio simultaneously to an external USB device. Audio tracks may be recorded individually or grouped into multi-channel modules of up to 8 channels per module.

**SUPPORT FOR W SERIES**

The W Series remotes expand Symetrix’s control options with versatile, IP-based remote controls powered by PoE. With four variants providing different combinations of rotary encoders, momentary buttons, and OLED displays, W Series remotes provide system designers with flexible control options that can be deployed with a simple Ethernet connection to a PoE switch or an inline PoE power injector.

**WEB-BASED EVENT SCHEDULER**

From any device with a web browser, a user can view existing scheduled events, make changes to existing events, or add new events. This eliminates the need for a dedicated computer running Composer™ software for adding/editing events. Users are able to easily control the functionality of the system without having access in order to modify the DSP programming of the system.

**NEW DEVICE INTEGRATIONS**

Intelligent Modules™ allow Symetrix Composer™ to bring the same level of native control previously available only for Symetrix DSP devices to Symetrix I/O devices and non-Symetrix hardware. This includes direct integration with ARC and W series remotes, real-time control of parameters, access to logic integration, and more.

**AVAILABLE NOW**
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